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Send your photos
Your stud could be represented here.

In this Issue:
Callide Dawson Carcase Comp
Paddock to Palate Brisbane Ekka
C’est Bon Restaurant serves
Bazadais Steak....superb!!
Aquitanima - Bordeaux Show
Advertise on the website

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
Toowoomba Beef Expo
2nd and 3rd September

Grenada and Wales Grazing take out major prizes again
Six Years in a Row!!!
Congratulations once again to this pair of
Bazadais breeders.
It is unbelievable to think that every year
the Bazadais cross cattle have been
entered in this competition they have done
so well.
Keith and Bev Lacey from Capella near
Emerald say they enter their cattle now
because it has become a bit of a hobby.
Keith loves to see how they hang up and
what their results are. He says he is
constantly blown away by how well the
cattle perform.
The Lacey’s cattle are mostly Bazadais /
Droughtmaster second cross with a few
Bazadais / Brahman cross.

(was the old Ag Show)
Exhibiting Studs: Nioka, Oaktrees,
Rosebay, Primeiro and Muldu.

Lindana Open Day
12th September Monto
Cattle on display and for sale,
Bazadais BBQ, Guest Speaker, and
Semen Packages to be won.

Members:

Not sure what to do?

Eddie & Donna Wales from Biloela have
been entering the competition for a few
years now with their Bazadais / Grey
Brahman cross and he is most impressed
with the results.

Please don’t hesitate to
contact us. We are here
to help and assist you.

Both Keith and Eddie market their cattle
direct to butchers and these competitions
keep them informed on how their cattle are
performing.

Liaison: Lesley Smith
Phone: 07 4129 5382
info@bazadaisaustralia.com

Keith & Bev Lacey

Do you need help finding or
completing forms?
Do you have any questions?

Treasurer: Sue Garrett
Phone: 07 55432165
treaurer@bazadaisaustralia.com.au

Members:
Would you like your own page
on the society website?
We offer one page micro sites
to members.
Minimum cost $80.00

Pen Grainfed Steers—2nd
Single Grainfed Steer—3rd
Single Grainfed heifer—2nd
Reserve Champion Grainfed Steer
Reserve Champion Grainfed Heifer
Missed out by .39 of a point for the Grand
Champion Carcase!!

Keith and Bev Lacey from Grenada

Eddie Wales from Wales Grazing

Wales Grazing

Make sure your stud has a
presence!!

Single Grassfed Steer—2nd
Single Export Heifer Grassfed—2nd
Pen Grainfed Steers—3rd
Reserve Champion Grassfed Heifer

Check it out on our website
www.bazadaisaustralia.com.au

There were 422 head entered in the
competition

Keep promoting our tag line —

A Grenada Bazadais F2 x entry in the
2015 competition

Bazadais Means Business

August 2015 Newsletter

Our Website is a promotional tool
that needs to be an active site to be
ranked higher on the Google search
engines. We are happy to update the
site with Cattle for Sale and Semen
and Embryos for members.

Reserve Champion Carcase in the
100 day Grain fed is no mean feat.
Congratulations to Geoff & Sonya
Comiskey from Old Mount Stuart
Capella near Emerald.
Not sure what it is about these
Capella cattle they certainly do well !!

Under the “Cattle for Sale” page on
the site the Society is offering members 60 days advertising for free.
There will be a text box about business card size stating your stud
name and contact details with a link
to photos and details of what you are
offering for sale. Please remember
a photo is worth a thousand words so
make it a photo that is good quality,
nice and clear that will entice
prospective purchasers to look
further.
The “Cattle For Sale” page will only
display adverts for 60 days and then
they must be removed. If members
wish to continue the advertisements
they must be renewed. If you sell
please let us know. We would also
like some feedback. If you have
semen to advertise for sale it must be
from an AI approved sire.
Please submit details to
info@bazadaisaustralia.com.
Only good quality clear photos will be
accepted for display.

Wouldn’t you just love to go!!

The Reserve Champion Carcase

Geoff and Sonya thought so much of the Bazadais cross cattle they entered in
the Paddock to Palate at Brisbane Ekka they decided to have a small dinner at
C’est Bon Restaurant at Woolloongabba. Little did we know we were about to
eat the Reserve Champion carcase Sirloin.
There were a few Society members in Brisbane for the show that were able to
attend and some invited guests, from Ag Force Emerald, Lowood Embryo
Centre and Bayer Australia which made for a very pleasant evening. What better
than some beautiful Bazadais steak in a quaint little French Restaurant.
Celine Damour C’est Bon restaurateur and her chef husband Peter Roelfes did
the Bazadais proud with a superb dinner of Bazadais F1 Sirloin.
Everyone congratulated Geoff and Sonya for their foresight in holding the dinner
which they hope will be the first of many at Brisbane Exhibition.
The team from Bayer Australia were so impressed with what they ate they
offered some support to our society in the way of advertising and product.

French cattle seen on the farm tours
by the members in Bazas 2008

The Bordeaux show is on in May
2016 the dates are still to be finalized
but I think it will be around 12th -16th.
It is a week long festival with farm
tours of Bazadais cattle, cattle
classes at the show, lunches, dinners
and a conference night.
If you are interested let me know
ASAP and start looking for your
cheap flights. If you have time we
may even look into going to the UK
and visit a few farms there too.
Members had a great tour in 2008.
Contact Sue Garrett 07 55432165 or
email garbrook@bigpond.com

Geoff and Sonya Comiskey

L - R Keith Lacey, Bill Hiscox Regional Sales
Manager Bayer Australia Armidale & Mick
O'Grady, Territory Sales Manager Townsville.

Celine and Sonya at C’est Bon

“ The Sirloin”

